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ISRAEL AND WORLD JEWRY
A Call for an Open Partnership
by

An Asso<'ialion for J>otitkal R<'form in Israel*

W~ritten

by

Oaniel Ooron

•A group of Usnelis and Americans who support political. social, and economic
reform in ls.11ael. They share the bellief that in order lo survive Imel must sol~
its critical internal problem: 1 defwnct political system that driYeS the COUJ'ltry to
the verge of bankruptcy and thail escalates potentially explosive social and
economic teniSions.
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ABBA EB.AN SPEAKS HIS MIND
(excerpts from an interview)

INTRODUCTION:

I am in the very good company of 1critics who question the I Israeli)
government's authority, its credibility, its style, its ability to unite our
camp and to inspire the Jews in Israel :and the world over ...
The problem of the leadership [of Israel) had not been resolved in
those hectic days of summer '74 [when Golda Meir. Moshe Dayan and
Abba Eban were forced out of office] .
In the democratic world, there is no party which functions according
to the principle of a single nominated candidate for office (as does the
labor party in Israel) ... lf [the choice of) Rabin's team would have
been based on public approval and a1uthority, it could be argued that
there was no justification for openine: the candidacy [for the office of
Prime Minister I to competition lwitblin the pr.&rty]. But it would be an
understatement to say that this was nc:1t so.
Competition for candidacy for office [within the party] should not
be confined to the post of Prime Minii;ter ... We must wish the country
rampant democracy. Instead of celeb1rities on whom office is conferred
let there be a struggle for office ...
The principle of oligarchy [ prevaill~ in party life] must be replaced
with the principles of democracy; we must do away with aub1ervience
and with excessive respect for authoritly ...
The respite we now enjoy d not bc:ing utilized by the government to
deal with internal problems, or to str pghten its authority ... the law ii
not exercised ... the go~nt is lilunited ... there are resolutions
that are not carried out ... too much auenLion is being paid to
security and foreign affairs, while internal problems are neglected ...
There is ou long tam plaooiog ... no "think tanks" .. .
There is serious neglect of relatiom with the diaspora .. .

From an interview with Joel Marcus
HA'ARETZ, September 3, 1976
(E'd. nvte: Bold ours)
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ISRAEL'S INTERNAL PROBLEMS- SHtOUlD WORLID
JEWRY BE INVOLVED?
Zionism resulted in the revitalization of Judaism. Within our lifetime, it
has brought about the creation of the Stale of Israel and gathered there
hundreds of thousands of immigrants. An army 10 proriect the Slate was
established, an economy w.is launched, aind both an educational system
and a national culture began 10 evolve. All these under conditions of
extreme hosttlity and great pressure.
Despite many aocomphshmenls (and, quite understandably) great
problems remain unsolved. TI1e overrid~ng priorities of security encouraged an at lit ude of expediency, oft.en of neglect, toward cntacal
internal problems. Moreover, in their zeal 10 gain power Israeli
politicians often adopted poticies that ••ggravated these problems, or
permitted them to fester. The Yorn Ki11>pur War pro·11ed that Israel's
security depends as much on the viability of its political and economic
system as on its armed migflt.
While winning a vicrory (after imtiall disasters) Israel found itself
weakened politic-.Jly and economically. lts electoral system , badly in
need of overhauling, brought about a crmw of leadership, which in tum
led to a lack of initiative and determination in fon:ign , social and
economic policy. The failure to adopll sound economic and social
policies because of political expediency has weakened Israel by making
ii virtually dependent on foreign aid and dictates. It brought the
country to the brink of bankrupl'-"Y, undermining its productive
capacity and the morale of Its people.
All this has precipitated much soul sw.uching, both in Israel and in
the diaspor.i . It became more and more evident tha1t a careful and
responsible consideration of Israel's internal problems •:an no longer be
postponed. Solution of these problems is crucial to Israel's very
existence, to its capacity to absorb new inunigran ts and prevent
large-scale emigration, even to Lhe strength of its militiuy forces. And ,
since what affects the future of lsrael willl also affect th1e Jewish people,
diaspora Jews must also examine these pnt>blems and contribute 10 their
solution.
It is the aim of this paper to describe some of th1~ major internal
problems fadng Israel, and 10 suggest w~1ys by which world Jewry can
help solve them.
2

ISRAEL'S POLITICAL SYSTEM- WHAT WENT WRONG?
Israel avoided the fate of most dev~:loping nations- rule by totalitarian
government. It firmly established the formal institutions of democracy
as a way of life. But in recent years the political system of Israel has
been less and less responsive to the crucial needs of the country. It has
become so enmeshed in consolidating its power and defending the
status quo that it is incapable of generating difficult domestic and
foreign poliCit!$, for fear they will erode its narrowing power base or
offend special interest groups.
To survive, Israel must fight rut11aw.ty inflation caused by wasteful
government spending, low producti1vi1y, rampant bureaucracy, and the
habitual yielding to special interest groups that drives wo1ges and prices
continually higher. To reverse a d~;astrously negative balance of trade
Israel must shift resources from services to production, increase
productivity, and improve labor rehltions. It must institute an equitable
and effective tax system and establlish respect for the law by requiring
1hat 1he "esiablishment" and t~e special interest groups that it
represents respect tbe law in spirit ~·well as in letter.
There is an equally urgent need for initiative in foreign affairs. But
the government's internal wealrnesJ,- the perpetual struggle for power
inside 1he establishment-vitiates its energies, resulting in paralysis and a
clinging to the stalUS quo.
There is broad agreement that ~eforms of the elector11l system and
political institutions are crucial fo1r any meaningful reform of lsraeli
society. But because of conditions during the prestate era, when the
political establishment was formed , present-day parties lack the
procedures and institutions to permlit internal reform. There is lit1le or
no gmssroot participation in the po~ilical process, and no new ideas or
new leader:;hip are permitted to c:merge. (Self-styled ..young leadership" is made up, in large part, of political oper.ttors promoted by the
pany machine, with little constitue111cy or grassroot support.)
In spite of their democratic aspirations, major Israeli parties hold no
internal primaries, open elections, or regular conventions. They have
few mechanisms such as "br.tin trusts" or planning and policy
committees that would enable thei1r leadership to meet the challenges
facing Israel with knowledge. Candlidates for office are nominated by
set f-perpet uating "nominating comunittees" staffed by party professionals who select their own kind, 1i>eople who are dependent for their
livelihood on a political career, and who therefore will assure
conformity to t.he status quo. Those few who are known for their

r
ability or independence are quickly p1ushed aside or leave in frustration
or disgust. few people with the ability to pursue an independent career
survive under such a system of ..neg:ative selection." (The shon-Uved
political ascendancy of such mavericlcs as Generals Sharon, Weitzman,
and Yariv are cases in point.)
In a highJy poUticized country such as Israel, where enom1ous power
is concentr-.ned in the hands of the political establishment (most of the
economy is either owned or controlle:d by the government and by the
"Histadrut ," the trade union fed«:ration, governed by the same
establisl11nen1). the soc.:ial and economic results of the process that puts
party operators and ·•yes men" alt the top are enormous waste,
nepotism, and even corruption. Israelis know that it is not merit and
effort that are rewarded, but 1he "right connections." TI1ey feel tha1 it
does not pay to try harder. furthermc1re, Israel's closed political system
almost bars immigr-.mt groups from ad'vancement and proper representa·
tion, further aggravating the problem of their successful integration.
The number of qualified ·onenlal' Jews in the top echelons of the
establishment is pitifully small.
Politu;al problems exist, of course, in other countries as well, but
nowhere are they so damaging to rhe well-being of the country, because
nowhere is the political establishme111t so dominant and all pervasive,
and nowhere is the citi.ten so depende111t on it.
In his forthcoming book Bureaucra11ic Q1/1ure: Citizens, Administra·
tion and the Pulilical Community Dir. 0. Nachmias, senior lecturer in
political science at Tel Aviv Universilty, stales that there is no other
state among Westen\ democracies where the citizen is made so
desperately dependent on the goodwill of the bureaucracy in each and
every facel of his lifo as in Israel. 11te Israeli citizen has become so
accustomed to living in a bureauc1alic culture that he no longer
perceives the thin line separating excei;sive bureaucracy and a nondemo·
aatic regime.
As was extensively documented by Prof. Ezra Sohar in his book In
the Grip uf the System (Shiknon~1h Press, Tel Aviv, 1974} such
dependency W.iS created on purpose by the government in order to gain
total control of the economy, and thrnugh it of political power.
lsrdel lacks 1he sort of effective sy:Hem of checks and balances that
helps correct some of the abuses of power prevalent in other societies,
too. It has 110 co11s1i1ution guara11teein1g civil Liberties and protecting the
citizen from the encroachment of government agencies on individual
rights. Opposition parties partake in tbe ..system" and its spoils (such as
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various forms of favoritism, as well as grants from funds raised in the
diaspora). They are therefore mos,t reluctant to "rock the boat" by
fighring the system and its corruptimg influences.
The financial independence of the Israeli political machines, the fact
they they do not depend for their income on their comtituencies but
on funds from a public purse (w1bich they control) and on monies
collected abroad, blocks any efforlt for effe.ctive reform. The parties,
furthermore, wield enormous ecomomic power through tJ1c outright
ownership of businesses, or througfa their ability to rewarJ supporters
by manipulating the government"s total control of the economy,
including the credit market. (The government borrows at better than 30
percent and lends at 9-11 percent with the taxpayer subsidizing the
differenc.e. A recent estimate puts the aMual amount of subsidies paid
by the government at a whopping no billion Israeli poWlds or over $1
billion!)
There is nothing wrong with the public financing of political parties,
as lung as the parties adhere to democralic procedures. But party
or~nizations in Israel are given pulblic funds with no strings attached
and no accountability. In conrra:st to their recent call for "belt·
tightening" by the public, tllcy more tllan doubled the annual
aJlocarion of public funds for partir expenses. This allocation recently
srood at approximately $24 millio,i per election term of four years,
exceeding the amount the U.S. Treasury allocated for public financing
of the presidenti.aJ election, and re~1resenting 14 limes the amount per
voter allocated in West Germany for similar purposes (tllere public
financing of political parties ex.ilsts as well, but with strict legal
retluirements for internal democrac)' and accountability)!
In addition to the public finance 1of political parties, monies raised by
Jews in the diaspora through the UJ.A. and Keren Hayesod were be.ing
allocated (and have been for the J;ast 40 years) as outright grants to
these parties. After protests by Shi1rwi and a legal challenge, grants and
loans (recently amounting to $3.6 million per year) were diverted to
party use under the guise of allocations to "constructive projects"
supervised and staffed by political parties. (These parties have the
majority voice in the Jewish Agemcy, tllrough which the funds are
allocated.)
One of tlle gravest results of this system is the dangerous erosion of
the rule of law. By subsidizing was;teful oper.ttions through draconian
tax rates that force many people Ito cheat, by yielding repeatedly to
pressure groups tllat flaunt the )a\lv, by bending regulatory powers to

s

grant favors to its supporters and by granting itself increasing
subventions, the government is teaching the public to have contempt
for the law. Headlines about cornuption and crime in lsrc1el seem to
reflect the disastrous consequences ,of such 'examples'.
The evitle11ce is strong, then, that the Israeli political sysrem is
ill-equipped to meet the challe11ges of a modern society, w11Strained by
scarct: resources, and urgt:mly im need of increased produclivity,
innovation, ancl citizen involvement. It rewards regressir>e and wasteful
ecunomic practices, diverts resourc,es from production 10 cunsumprion,
and encourages bureaucracy, inefficiency, contempt for the I.aw,
nepotism, and corruption. Jt l.acks the mechanism fur se/frenewal, Lhe
checks and balances necessary jilJr accounJability. ft fosters voter
apathy and cynicism and a feeling of helplessness abour the chances for
change.
Virtually every major internal problem that makes life inordinately
difficult in Israel can be linkeJ 101 some degree to the distortion and
inadequacies of the poLitical process. This applieli 10 the severe shortage
of housing, the high cost of public health, and the forbidding costs of
such basic amenities as "~.irs ($10,000 is average for a smaU car),
telephones ( 170,000 people are ~iaiting for a telephone; the average
waiting period is 3-4 years; th~ cost of installation hundreds of
dollars- a monwnent to governmet~t efl1ciency!), and electrical appliances ta small refrigerc1tor costs ab ut $I 000). Huge subsidies on water
and electricity go to weU-h.>-do kiibbutam and ei.tablished industrial
enterprises when the rationale is t10 support new settlements and new
mJustrie:.. Recently the governmerit proposed a public health bill that
would, in effect, subsidize politically controlled health irn>ucance plans;
the bill would even deny the right of the individual lo choose his own
heaJLh plan; he would simply be assigned to one by his union, further
increasing his dependency on the: political machines which already
c.:ont rol so much of his life.
For the reasons outlined above:, political reform is a most urgent
task, essential to the very surviv.d off Israel.
What Can a Diaspora Jew Do About It?
I. First, raise your consciousness and understand the severity of these
problems. Then do your share. Don't expect the wc1r-weary,
overtaxed lsmelis to raise themselves by their own bootstraps and
singlehandedly rebuild the Jewish people.
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2. Through your organization agitate for a fuller representation of
American Jewry in the Jewish agency and for better control over the
funds it dispenses. Those who provide the resources should have a
greater voice in the way their funds are being dispensed. America
was established on the principle of "no taxation without representation" and on a demand for government accountability . Why should
lesser principles of good government apply to funds dispensed in
Israel?
3. Actively search out constructive forces in Israel and lend them your
support, both morally and financially. There are parties devoted to
political reform (such as Shinu1) that do not have the resources to
effectively compete with the estalblishment or fight •·the system."
They could use all the help they cain get.
4. The oflen-raised claim that such a~;istance would be ..interference in
the internal affain of Israel" does not rdieve diaspora Jews of their
responsibility in and toward Israel. We are all partners in this great
moment of Jewish history. Moreo~~r the enormous financial support
of diaspora Jewry has a decisive impact on Israel's political life, and
it is the responsibility of those prc1viding the funds to see that such
"interference" is at least even-h,anded, and also beneficial and
efficient; that it does not aggravate Israel's internal probJerm.
S. To be effective, study an area of life in Israel with which you can
become familiar. If you are a pllysician, study the public health
system or the management of hosJi>ilals; if a lawyer, learn I.he Israeli
legal system and its effects on civil rights. Social workers and
teachers can study the welfare aJ1d educational systems, etc. Your
personal involvement will increase the efficiem..-y of your contribu·
tions, as those dispensing funds coUected in the diaspora learn of
your concern and care. Israelis will appreciate your greater involvement, and the fact that you care beyond the giving of money .
6. Demand an end lo the allocation olf UJ .A.- Keren Hayesod funds to
political parties in Israel, even wbe:n they are ostensibly devoted to
"constructive projects." You would not tolerate the Democratic or
Republican parties running schoob or old peoples' homes in this
country; why should you support ill in Israel?
ISRAEL'S ECONOMY- HOW CAN DJiSASfER BE AVERTED'~

In spite of a paucity of natural resources, limited markets and skills,
Israel- with the aid of unpncedented s:upport ($25.6 billion since 1948,
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$18 billion from the U.S. alone)- has made impressive gains in
developtng its economy. However, !:ross government mismanagement
has impeded Israel's progress toward economic independence. for the
last two consecutive years, Israel's Gross National Product (GNP) has
remained frozen. Its annual trade deficit has reached S4 billion, its
inflation r.tte is bel ween 35-50 percent. Investment declined by 10
percent and foreign exchange reserv1cs reached a minus $200 million
deficit. Israel's foreign debt stood in 1976 at $8.6 billion, up from $6.5
in 1974 (the projection for 1978 is SI 0 billion, a 66 percent rise in four
years!), a staggering amount for a cou1ntry with such a small population.
The state's budget, which in fiscal '74 stood at l.L. 40 billion, reached
in fiscal '76 the sum of 85 bill1ion 1 and it is assumed that a
supplementary budget of 10-12 billi,o n will be added to it.his also
estimated that in fiscal '78 the budget will reach the astronomical figure
of l.L 175 billion!
Yet the government continues to finance its inflated operations and
w.asteful bureaucracy by a budget deficit that will rise (in budget year
1976-1977) to between $600 milli1:>n and SI billion! (In 1949 the
number of Knesset members belongin,g to the government coalition was
73; the number of government mini~tries 12. In 1974 the number of
coalition members was 68, yet the mumber of government ministries
had risen lo 23! Since the establishment of Israel the number of
government bureaucr.tts alone r~~ four times as much as the
population had risen. Most of this increase was dictated by purely
partisan considerations.) The inevil(able results of such enormous
waste- runaway inflation followed by deep recession and unemployment - will be disastrous, with consequences not less severe than those
brought about by the Yorn Kippur de'bacle.
Recently, and belatedly, the go"ernment responded to pressures
from Shinui and 01her reform minded groups on the question of
reforming the antiproductive and regressive tax structure. (The political
establishment resisted tax reform for so long because it exploited the
tax system to its adv-.tntage.) The 1recenl reform (named after Prof.
Ben-Shachar) is a step in the rigtu diwctioo, but it fails to come to grips
wiU1 many basic problems, such as the existence of a parallel
"underground" economy made up 1of huge su~ of "black capital"
(derived from income on which no taxes have been paid), which is
capable of frustr.Hing anti-inflationar:y policy, and which constitutes an
enom10us and WJSteful drain on the e•~onomy.
What can prevent disaster is not a patchwork of half-hearted refonns
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but an economic emergency plan. Shinui proposed a plan tl1at would
result in the shift wit run four yea,rs of I 00,000 workers from the
bureaucracy lo productive occupatic:ms, a shirt that would increase the
G.N.P. by SI billion annually, b)' culling the innated number of
government ministries and wasteful government expenditures. The plan
caJls for a 50 percent reduction in the allocation of public funds to
political parties and tlle cancellatic>n of political loans. The Shinui
program would further equate working conditions in the bureaucracy
with those prevaibng in industry, thius permitting industry to compete
with services at least on an equal footing. The overall work force could
be enlarged by encouraging women to work. Gr..ants should be provided
for industrial research and developmcmt.
Worker productivity must be improved and incentive created for
work on a second shift. Just rem1oving the punitive tax rate from
overtime pay could result in a dra1matic increase in production. By
implementing an emergency econ1omic program such as tlle one
suggested by Shinui, Israel could aln~ost double its productive capacity
with no additional investment.
The government is aware, of co~se. of lhe desperate need for such
reforms, but it is paralyzed, unwi~ing to relinquish its power and
change its method of operation. Now it fmds itself too embedded in the
"system," the captive of conflictin; demands of the economy and of
special interest groups, and so it refra~ns from liking decisive action and
pc:rmits the economy to drift toward bankruptcy and <I.baster.
What Can I Do to Hdp the Israeli E.d~nomy?
I. Continue to help Israel in any wajV you can, but make sure that your
assistance is used to encoumge 1productive forces tha1 wt.IJ enable
Israel eventually to stand on it!~ own feet. Money gjven with no
strin~ attached and with no si~rious accountability tends to be
used wastefully and to generate fwther waste.
2. Where possible, prefer to invest in Israel or help Israeli businesses
become more productive and efficient by gaining access to larger
and more competitive markets. Anything you can do to strenglhen
the productive element of lsraelli society, and to build a class of
independent citizens who earn their living without government
support, control, or subsidy, will s1trenghten reform-minded groups in
Israel and Israeli democracy. It will hasten the day when Israel can
stand on its own feet, rat.her than 11ely on charity and foreign support.
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ISRAEL AND WORLD JEWRY- HOW CAN
RELATIONS IMPROVE?
While Israel has benefited from llhe strong political and financial
support of world Jewry, and while llhe diaspora ha!; derived pride and a
positi~ se11:11uage from Israel , the ~:xchange has nol utilized anywhere
near the fuH potential of both C11.)mmunities. Titte need for urgent
fund·r.tising has eclipsed the need t:o build other !bridges between the
two.
As a result, Israel has been deprived of the much-needed expertise,
knowhow, and personal anvolveme:nl of diaspom Jewry, especially
among youth and the intelligentsia. The latter hav1e often felt left out
because they felt Lia.it aJI lsr.tel wanted from world Jewry was finandal
support.
TI1e sysu:m of sending to the U.S.A. Shli.khim (emissaries) most of
whom are members of Israeli political parties has not improved mailers
much since the selection, with notable exceptions, was not on the basis
of merit, ability, or knowledge of the American scene, but of polilical
fidelity and rewud for servicei to the~ party machiJM:s.
Exacerbating this unfortunate state of affairs ts the absurd religious
discrimination pnu.:ticed in Israel a1ainst the Conservative and Reform
movements. American Jewry has pai5sively acGepled this state of affairs
overlook111g the fact that for mere pi>litical expediency (and not only in
order not to ..rock the boat," as the 1matter is often rationalized) Israel's
ruling labor p:uty has allowed minolrity poliLicaJ pa1rties lo monopolfae
all rdigious servtces and inslilulions, and lo use the! considerable funds
provided for these services for their political ends. This insufferable
state of affairs ..:ould not exist ilf American Jews demanded their
rightful voice in the management of those institulions they
help fmance, or fought dtscnnunaJion agJinst their religious movements.
An alml.))t exclusive concentrati,on on financial assistance is unheahhy for both communities. It te1nJs to alienate important members
of the community who could contribute in other ways. It also tends lo
cre-.tte the wrong impression in lsrad : that American Jews are capable
onJy of giving money. It is therefore important that new ways and
means for persona! involvement be 1round and implemented as quickly
as possible. Such enhanced 111volv1ement will actually increase the
effective utiliiat1011 of American financial sup1port by increasing
a..:counlability.
11[)

What Can I Do About It?

l. Encourage your or~niiation , !;ynagogue, or community center to
aeate projects that directly anid personally involve its members in
lsr.tel affairs. The absorption of immigrants and the rebuilding of a
people are the concern and responsibility of all the Jewi~ people,
not just of the peopl~ of lsrnel. And it requires more than just
11nancial aid! A Jewish society in Israel should be based on the
unique attributes of the Jewish people throughout the world, and
shoulc.1 place Conservative and !Reform Juda.ism on an equal footing
with Orthodoxy.
2. If an organil.lltional framework for such projects does not exist, help
to create and organize one.
3. Increase your involvement in the building of a Jewish J>clOplehood
here and in Israel by learning wtiat being a belier Jew entails.
The task of rmtalizing Judaism and the Jewish people, in Israel and
in the diaspora, is indivisible. The 1111yiag that al Jews are accountable
for each other takes on a new me.alDiaa ia ow time. A peat beginning
has been made, but the task is f• from complete. It will require much
grea1er effort and much pater peirsoaal iDYohement and commitmeBl
on the part of aD Jews everywhere.
brad's internal proble~, part and parcel of the heroic effort to
build a new nation, cannot be fac~ by lsr3el alone, owerburdeoed as
that community is. Unless world J~~ry will do more to help solve these
&XOblems, Israel faces grave danger,, Friends of Israel should realize the
magnitude of this cbaUeoge-and lthe uniqueness of the opportunity.
They should lend their hearts and their minds as generously as they
have always given of their economic: resources.

u
POLITICAL REFORM MOVEMEN'TS IN ISRAEL:
SH/NU/ (CHANGE)-AN EXAMPLE
The Yorn K.ippur War shook Israelis out of their complacency. They
realized that politics was too serious a matter to leave in the hands of
professional politicians. They learrwd at great cost that to survive, Israel
must become a viable and producllive society, and that this hinges on
reforming the political system.
The protest movements that swe:pt Golda Meir's and Moshe (}4yan's
government out of office expressed the disenchantment of a vocal part
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of the public by the "system's" falllure to come to grips with Israel's
problems. It was too short lived to cl~ange the system, but it started the
process.
There were numerous efforts to reform the parties from within. Most
notable were those of Generals We:itiman and Sharon, who tried to
reform the Likud parly and make :ii a viabJe ahemative to the ruling
coalition. Lova Eliav and General Yariv tried to reform the Labor
Alignment. Delipite great efforts, the:se dedfoated and strong personaJities, who enjoy great popularity. did not manage to weaken the
stranglehold of the party machines and their power to frustrate reform.
They had to give up and resigned their party posts in disgust. Fonner
chief of intelligence Yariv, wbo was a cabinet member, resigned his
post, accusing the government of lac)t of policy and planning.
Among the first to realize that a •viable aJtemalive had to be sought
outside the old party framework was Shulamit Aloni, who courageously
formed on the eve of lhe last elections her "Citizen's Rights Party." To
everyone's surprise, Aloni's &coup, with few resources, captured three
Knessel seats. II introduced into• the Knesset a new spirit of
accountabiJily , though its small size limited its effectiveness. (One of its
founders , K. M. Marcw Friedman" an immigrant from the U.S.A.,
became the champion of women's !rights.) Eventually, this promising
beginning lloumJered on personality differences and lack of grassroots
support . Subsequenlly AJoni tried to establish with Lova Eliav a
left-leaning coalilion of reform groujps called Ya'ad; bur this group too
WJ.S disrupted because of personality' differences. The malaise inflicting
Israeli politics did Olli spare the first i~fforts of reform.
More: recently llit;rC is a growini~ restiveness among many public
figures who were poli11caJly passive. The press reports frequent
meetings bet ween reform-minded personalities that may eventually
result in the formalu.>n of new reform parties, or a consolidation with
existing ones. The famous ard1eo.logis1 and former chief of staff
Prof. Yigael Yadin broke years of political silence and vigorously
challenged the government with severe criticism. He recently
announced that he will run for electJ,on on an independent list together
with ex-generals ToU...owsky (former chief of the Israel Air Force and
head of the l08 lnvcstmenl Corporation) and Amit (who is the head of
Koor, the Histadrut Industrial Combine). GeneraJs Sharon and Yariv are
aJso very active, as is Prof. Ezra Sohar, whose book Jn the Grip of the
System acted as a catalyst for many reform minded people. General
Sharon recently announced his intention of forming a new Jewish
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movement in Israel and in the diaspora lhat will support far-reaching
political reform in Israel.
The most notable group, so far, in terms of persistence, steady
growth, and a sincere effort to establish grassroots democracy is Shinui
(change). wbicb is often associated wilh the name of one of its founders,
Prof. AIMon Rubinstein. Shinui w.11s formed in March 1974 by a group
of people whose livelihood did no1t depend on a political career, and
who could therefore pursue policiei; that would upset the status quo. It
is a centrist liberal party. It seeks lo reform politicaJ life m Israel and to
overcome voter apathy by setting an example of how a democratic
polJLical party should function. Evc~ry member of Shinui'J 61-member
council is elected by all the members in a secret ballot; none ''secures a
seat" by a nominating committee. The 12 members of the Executive
Committee and its chairperson, aJ1>0 elected by the membership, are
penodically rotated. Con¥entions are held annually. All party-bodies
meetin~ are open to the membership, who can also present items for
the agenda. Party employees cannol hold elective office.
Shinui did not seek to establish itself on the charisma of a leader or
to embntce a dogmatic ideology. Task forces were formed from among
qualtfied and anteres1ed members to draw up a platform, and their
suggestions were debated in all tht~ branches of the party. Anybody

could suggest amendments and revm1ions before the platform was voted
chapter by chapter by the whole n~mbership.
Operations were f10anced by me,mbersh.ip dues and contributions of
sympathizers who responded to tl~e party's ads in the press and its
comments on issues or policy stateririents. Shinui revived the practice of
peaceful political demonstrations u1d the sigrung of petitions as means
of mobilizing and involving public opinion. Shinui can serve as it
catalyst for reform in other parties, demonstr.lling how a party can be
based on ~roots suppon and refl4:ct the will of its constituency.

THE CHANCES FOR POLITICAL REFORM
After decades of political stagnati1on Israelis became accustomed to
treating politics with despair, politic;ians with derision and cynicism. In
Israel, poli1ics became an even dirlier word than it is elsewhere. Such
altitudes contributed to a further deteriorarion of the political system,
since few self·respecling people want to become involved in politics.
This also poses a grave danger to th1e future of Israeli democracy. When
peuple become convinced that democratic institutions do not work,
they look for authoritarian solutions>.
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Shinui's growth from a small uroup of concerned people to a
political movement wilh more than 30 branches in all parts of Israel,
and with considerable impact on policy even before running candidates
in an election (Shinui had already s,ucceeded in stopplllg the outright
financing of poli11cal parties from funds collected in the diaspora and
served as a catalizer in tax reforms and in deliberation on economic
emergency plans) 1s most remarkable: and hopeful, particularly in light
of the Israeli background and lhe short time that has elapsed since
Shinui w.is founded. If you add to 1Lhese the fact that Shinui is based
entirely on voluntary effort and 1contribu1ions, its successes seem
nothing short of miraculous. Other parties in Israel, possessing
enormous resources, have few volu~1teer workers and no dues-paying
members. If Shi11ui maintains the s<ime rate of growth until the next
elections (scheduled tor November 1977) it stands a good chance of
capturing a oonsadtrJble portion of an unusually high uncommitted
vole, which recent public opinion surveys put at 40 percent.
If Shinui could .;apture seven to ten seats in the next elections, it
could replace the religious bloc ils a potential partner for coali·
lion forming, and could use the et:>nsiderable political levernge that
:.uch a position would grant it to ~litute electoral and other vi1al
reforms.
Bui Shinui faces an uphill fight i111 its efforts to mobilize people and
resources. Israelis are simply exhaust~ by the burdens of the heav1es1
taxation, and by defense duties (so1metimes amounting to 45 days a
year!). TI1ey have lillle left to gave v~luntarily, either of their time or of
their r~ources . They :ire also disctouraged by the failure of other
auempts lo change. Shir1ui must address itself not only to the burning
issues affec1ing lsrael, but to basic v•oler education, to fighting apathy
and cynicism by explaining ahat Jemocrncy means participation, that
despair is bad counsel, that an alert electorate can demand accountabil·
ily from its leaders. Denied access 101 the airwaves (television and radio
are a government monopoly) and give:n only reluctant coverage by most
of the press (which is partly parry owned, partly dependent on the
"establishment") Shinut had to buy <:ostly advertising space to bring its
message to the public. It h3S spent must of its budget on such messages,
close to two million Israeli pounds raised from its supporters {a vast
sum for an lsrneli voluntary organi~tion, but peanuts compared to
other parties' budgets where allocation for only one member of the
Knesset amounts to l.L 420,000 annually!).
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WHY MUST AMERICANS SUPPORT POLITICAL
REFORM IN ISRAEL?
It is with this background in mind ttu1t all those 'Who believe that
democrclcy is vital to Israel's survival shou~d help alternative voices such
as Slli11ui's be heard.
Even if you do not fully endorse e11ery facet of the program of
reform groups, they still deserve fervent isupport as responsible c.:ritkal
voices. TI1ey provide Israel with a sorelly needed wutchdog (such as
Common Cause or Citizen's Lobby in the U.S.A.) maintaining vital
checks and balances on the unbridJed power of the est:i1blishment.
To expect that Israelis should "go it alone" in pulitical reform is
unfair. TI1ey cannot alone overcome "tlue system" that COIHrols their
lives, which is financed (at least in par~). however inadvertently, by
assistance from the dJaspora. Finally, helping Shinui and other groups
devoted to political reform amounts to t;ilking out an insurance pohc.:y
on a democratic Israel.

APPENDIX: SOM.£ ASPECl'S OF THE SHINUJ Pl.ATf'ORM

1. Foreign Policy and 0.fenM

Israel's foremost goal 1s peace. However, because of the depth of Arab
eruruty and the bitterness and hatred thjat the conflict engenders, the
peace-making process wiJI, at best, be a drawn-out affair, marked by
failure and disappointments as well as a~vances. It might impose on
Israel another military confrontation.
The major stumbling block to peace iis tJ1e Arclb's refusal to accept
an independent Jewish state. But an adclitional diffic:ulty stems from
the fact that, in what was Palestine, two people:., the lsrclelis and
P.Jlcstinians, each having rights to self-detc:rmination, e;itistel.I. Peace wiU
not come until a solution is found lo the: P..destinian problem. A peace
selllement must be predicated on three factors: on a Jewish majority in
Israel, on the removaJ of a military threat from ls1rael's populauon
centers, and on a solution lo the Palestinia1n problem.
Israel must regain the initiative by pr~:enting a comprehensive peace
plan, and participating in the Geneva peai:e talks. Step by step
agreements should be worked out only as part of a comprehensive
scheme that wiJI formulate the principle ol a final peace settlement.
lnten11cd1atc agreements should be based on wide rJn1~ing tlemilitariza1S

lion and on direct cooperation lbetween Israeli and Arab truce
supervisory teams. They should also include cooperative arrangements
in areas such as transportation, tou1risrn, etc. Time works in favor of
only those who take advantage of it 1o and Israel could gain by initiating
action instead of defensively following events initiated by the Arabs.
2. Economic Policy

The primary goaJ in this area must be economic independence. The
government's disastrous policies resullted in low in~ustrial productivity
and bad labor relations, and these ue reflected in the ever worsening
balance of payments. Huge budg«i::t deficits further erode Israel's
productive capacity. As a result th~ country faces economic collapse,
the threat of mass unemployment, and dangerous social unresL
Shinui is calling for a fair distri1bution of the heavy burden that
Israelis will have to bear to put their c:conomic house in order. This can
be achieved by insuring fair w.tges for employees, by balanced taxation,
and by the eradication of favoritism. The problem of Black Capital that
bedevils the Israeli ecunomy must be boldly faced, and tax evasion
severely curtailed.
Shinui called for a tax reform, ~d by setting an example m one of
its founder's factories of how it coul~' be put into practice, helped bring
such a refunn into being. It has now• prepared a three year emergency
economic plan, designed to bring 11lbout economic independence by
shifting 100,000 workers from nonproductive 10 productive sectors,
thus doubling Israel's G.N.P. and inc re-.asmg its exports. Shinui is caJJing
for radical reform m labor relations ~d for breaking up of monopolistic pr.tctices 1n utilities and services,1 fl further caJJs for extreme bell
lightening m munictpal and govem1rnent services and for putting all
government and public enterprises on a profit b<lsis.

These ideas are now bemg embraced by other parties as weU,
including the parties in power, yet .little is done to implement them.
The political establishment is so w1eak that it prefers a status quo,
however disastrous.

J. Oomeslic Social Policy
Sllinui is demand.mg the drawing up of a constitution to establish the
government on the rule of law and protect the individual from abuse of
authority. With many others, Shinr..ri is calling for a reform of the
electoral system so that the government better reflects the will of the

people and elected officials are more accountable to their constituencies.
Shinui insists that the gov«:mment strictly enforce the rule of law
and stop tolerating the brewing or ignoring of the law by powerfuJ
pressure groups.
Shinui is calling for a reft1>rm of the welfare syslem lhal wouJd
substilute rehabilitation projet;ls for handouts. The lot of the underprivileged segment of society should be improved by assuring some a
minimum int:ome to prevent tlhem from falling bt:low the poverty line,
by creating an open society where people are rewarded for their toil
and bave a chance 10 make a decent living from labor, and by providing
educational opportunities lh~u will enable people to transcend a
deprived background.

Jf you are interested in

s1~pporting reform efforts in Israel,
please write to:

Association for Political Reform
Apt 4C - 58 West 68th Street, New York, N.Y. 10023
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March 17, 197?

Rabbi Samuels
Headmaster
Leo Beok High School
P.O. Box 628)

Raifa
Dear Rabbi S..wl a:

I read tl:la oopy: ot 1aur letter \o Rabbi Lel.7ftld. with . . . ••s-ent.
I have not chlllge4 rq aiJld OD State and Rel1aian ianea. Qn the oontrar;y,
I haft Ju.t publlsbe4 a book in w!doh I ni'teftte-. pbilosoph.V in no
unoerta1n tam.
TrUa, there are ditfennt Yieva within the IMC. The 1•SU$ bu not b"1l
resolved Tet. I'• doing all I can to conrlnoe the IJIC to adopt a liberal.
p1att0l"lll on oirll liberties, eqUalit)? or all Jenab oammmitiee 8ll4 reugioua treecima. On the iaaue or oirtl miT1age aD4 e1m1Jar problems, n
m\7 grant our memben in the .Kneeset a tree vote.

At &117 rate, tbe IIID ia still 1n a rorat1ve 1tage and J".)ur iDfluence can
ba•e u ettict on the National Coundil, which w1ll have to adopt tlMI
puty'a platfora.
Sincerely,
\\

L

~\\A_~/\~

.Almon. Bubin8tein
00:

Rabbi 1Alyftl4

Addi .Asssbi
Herbert Friedan
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